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AWARDS & HONORS

2020 BOE President, Frank
Pingitore, presents the 2019
BOE President, Dr. Diane
Merla, a plaque for her service
as BOE President for the 2019
year.

Debra Simpson-King was recognized
for her retirement after 25 years of
service as a bus driver. She was
honored by Superintendent Thomas
Farrell, 2019 Board President Dr.
Diane Merla, and Wendy Bonett,
Transportation Supervisor. She poses
here with her husband.
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Barbara Pusateri was recognized
for her retirement after 34 years of
service as a secretary. She was
honored by Superintendent Thomas
Farrell, 2019 Board President Dr.
Diane Merla, and Assistant
Principal Peter Bruccoleri.

Spen cer Car pen t er

Juniors Emily Hazelrigg and
Nicholas Katzenberger were
honored for receiving perfect
scores of 850 on the English
section of the NJSLA assessment.
Their awards were presented by
Superintendent Thomas Farrell,
2019 Board President Dr. Diane
Merla, and Assistant Principal
Peter Bruccoleri.
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West Long Branch
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Jean et t e Baubl es, Ed.D.

Juniors Maeve Murphy and Jack
Aromando were recognized for
their work performing the Heimlich
Manuever, which helped a student
who was choking. They were
honored by Superintendent Thomas
Farrell, 2019 Board President Dr.
Diane Merla, and Assistant
Principal Peter Bruccoleri.

Board of
Education
members are
sworn in,
including: (from
left) Anthony
Villane, Dr.
Diane Merla,
and 2020 BOE
President Frank
Pingitore.
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WHAT'SINSIDE?

p. 6-7

HONORINGTHENATION'SVETERANS
See how SRHS paid a tribute to the brave men and
women who have made America the "Land of the Free."

SRHS OCTOBER
STUDENT OF THE M ONTH
JUNIOR M AEVE M URPHY
Role M odel: My parents are my role models. They work hard to provide for my brothers and I. They also encourage me to
be the best version of myself and they always support my decisions.
Teacher with the most impact: The teachers at Shore Regional have all made an impact on who I am today. The teachers
who have had the greatest impact on me are Mrs. Mazza (Geometry) and Mrs. Martin (English). Both teachers have
challenged me and have pushed me to be the person I am today. Mrs. Mazza made geometry class much more enjoyable and
has the best math memes. Mrs. Martin is making me a better writer and preparing me for the AP English exam. .

p. 8-9

p. 5, 15

What do you like most about Shore Regional? What I like about Shore Regional High School is how welcoming and
friendly everyone is. The faculty and teachers always say hi in the hallways. I also like how there is something for everyone
to get involved in, whether that is a club, sport, band, or theater.

p. 10-11

Activities: Cross Country, Winter Track, Spring Track, Interact, SAW, Student Council, Class Council (Secretary),
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, and Great Books Group.
Future Plans? I hope that in ten years I have a job that I enjoy either in the medical or engineering field. I also hope to one
day travel and eventually have a family of my own.
Per sonal Quote: "If you don't have confidence, you will always find a way not to win." -Steve Jobs

SRHS OCTOBER
KIDS- ANDSRHS- GIVE
Interact, the SREA, and
Kids Give prepared
nearly 200 care packages
to send to troops.

STARSTUDENTS

HONORINGALUMNI

Check out our
Students of the Month
from Oct. (p. 5) and
Nov. (p. 15)

Take a look at our
alumni who are part
of the U.S. Armed
Forces.

STUDENT OF THE M ONTH
JUNIOR JACK AROM ANDO
Role M odel: My role model would have to be Jeff Bezos, the founder of Amazon. I look up to him because of how he turned
a small idea into something as large as his company today. He turned nothing into something so large that it would seem
impossible. I look up to his hard work and determination which allowed him to make an idea into reality. I also look up to his
philanthropic efforts in donating around 2 billion to charity last year alone. I wish to exhibit some of his character traits that
allowed him his monumental success in both wealth and life.
Teacher with the most impact: The teacher who has had the most impact on me is Mr. Labush, who has taught me English,
as well as Psychology. Through his honors English class, Mr. Labush forced me to toughen up in terms of the quality of my
work. He gave me exactly what I deserved on every single assignment and made me realize that I have to give it my all in
order to succeed, not only in his classroom, but in life.

p. 14

p. 16

p. 17

p. 19

What do you like most about Shore Regional? Shore Regional High School has left me with many great experiences, but
one aspect of Shore Regional that has had the most impact on me are the people. Both the students and the faculty at Shore
have made me feel at home in this school. I can get along with almost any student I see in the hallways. Everyone has a great
attitude and it seems like all of the students are genuinely happy. The teachers are all interested in what they are teaching and
are always helping their students succeed. This makes for an ideal school environment that I am proud to be a part of.
Activities: I am currently involved in cross country as well as track and field. I am the treasurer for my class and I am also an
active Boy Scout and try to volunteer as much as I can in my community.

Students learned the
art of raku firing to
create some unique
artwork.

SADD students visit
the local middle
schools.

Shore Players bring
holiday favorites to
life.

Students dig into
independent
reading with a food
truck festival

Future Plans: In ten years I see myself holding a steady job while being able to do all that makes me happy. I see myself
finding a balance between hard work and a happy, healthy lifestyle. I expect to be financially stable without sacrificing my
quality life for work.
Per sonal Quote:"If you always put limit on everything you do, physical or anything else. It will spread into your work and
into your life. There are no limits. There are only plateaus, and you must not stay there, you must go beyond them." -Bruce
Lee
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THANKYOUFORYOURSERVICE
Shore Regional High School honored veterans at the
annual Veterans Day program, which included a
Veterans Walk, break-out Q& A sessions, and
discussions with our nation's heroes.
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GivingBacktoOur Nation'sHeroes
The KidsGive Organization, Shore
Regional Education Association and The
Shore Regional Rotary Interact Club hosted
an overwhelmingly successful ?Operation
Care: Support Shore Troops? event at Shore
Regional High School. In the spirit of
November, the month of Thanksgiving,
Veteran?s Day and a national "Salute to
Service" campaign, this was a celebratory
event to commemorate the current
servicemen and women of this country, in
particular the Shore Regional graduates and
those from our local community who are
serving in the armed forces. Families,
teachers, veterans and community members
came together to donate goods and produce
almost 200 care packages to send to our
troops, including more than 700 letters,
cards, and drawings to accompany the
packages and give them a personal touch.
The incredible generosity from those who
donated items as well as their time is a
testament to the greater community that is
Shore Regional. Twenty of these packages
will go directly to members of the Shore
Regional family, who are currently serving
to protect our nation, with others going to
their fellow squad members and other
soldiers in need.

KidsGive, Shore Regional Education
Association and Shore Interact Club
partnered together on this initiative to
support the Shore Regional community
heroes currently serving our great Nation.
Interact championed the letter-writing
campaign, Shore Regional Education
Association collected donations and
provided funding for postage, custom
letterhead and refreshments at the event, and
the KidsGive Organization brought their
?hive? of worker bees and cornucopian
donations from their membership and local
businesses. Each piece came together
seamlessly to forge an event overflowing
with gratitude. Co-organizers Katie
McGowan, Mike Whitacre, and Kristen
Encarnacion agreed, ?The best part of the
day was watching all of the smiling faces,
and knowing that our service people will be
smiling too when they receive their packages
made with so much love!? The groups look
forward to making the event an annual
tradition. Those interested in future
community events can contact
shorepridesrea@gmail.com or visit
www.kids-give.org to receive informational
e-mails about upcoming events.
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MEETTHESRHSALUMNIHEROES
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The Shore Regional High
School Music Department
performed their annual holiday
concert and also entertained the
residents of Peter Cooper
Village with holiday caroling!

APositive
Interaction
Mrs. Lavin's IB Visual Art students and Mrs. Tranchina's IB Film
students took a trip to the Morris Museum to see the Aerosol exhibit.
New Jersey is uniquely positioned between Philadelphia and New
York City; the two historic centers of graffiti and street art, which
plays a vital role in the ever-evolving aerosol art narrative. This
exhibition celebrates the vitality of graffiti writing and street art in
New Jersey today through the work of twelve established and
emergent artists, painted directly on the museum?s walls. After the
educational tour of the exhibit, students viewed the rest of the
exhibits in the museum including kinetic artwork, musical pieces, a
science wing, rocks & minerals and more.

The Interact Club and SADD
Club partnered during the
month of December to donate
toys for the holidays to
children in need. Mrs.
Czjakowski and Mrs.
Encarnacion were able to drop
off 63 toys to Department of
Children Protection and
Permanency yesterday, who
were extremely grateful for the
donation.
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SRHSJetsTowardGoals

Shore Regional?s marketing
students with Mrs. DeFino
attended the Annual Jets
Sports Business Day at Met
Life Stadium in East
Rutherford, NJ.
Through an interactive
tour, students were given the
opportunity to see exclusive
areas at MetLife stadium and
to hear from top executives
on the different business facets involved in running
an NFL franchise. Speakers were representatives
from various departments, such as marketing, sales,
partnerships, finance, hospitality, customer service,

and other operations.
Individual speakers
provided students with their
knowledge of sales and
marketing for a professional
football team. They spoke
about the education and
experiences that would help
them be successful in this
competitive industry.
The New York Jets Group Sales Team hosted the
event that exposed students to the many possibilities
that exist in the field of sports and entertainment
marketing.
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SRHS NOVEM BER

GettingFiredUpOver Art!

STUDENT OF THE M ONTH
SENIOR ERIC M UNJACK
Role M odel: Although there are many influential people in my life, I would have to say my older sister is my role model. As a young adult of 23,
my sister is going through changes that many of us high school students are scared of. As I watch her figure out the "ominous" life after college, I
am filled with inspiration. Dating back to our early childhood, my sister and I were often split up. She lived in New York for many years while I
remained in Texas. Nevertheless, I have always tried to copy her every action and emulate her outgoing charisma. Looking at where she is now
fills my heart with pride. She continues to push through the intricacies of life, all the while remaining headstrong; she knows who she is and no
one can tell her otherwise. There is nothing stronger than the bond between my sister and I, and I will be forever grateful for all the amazing
lessons she has taught me.
Teacher with the most impact: During my years at Shore, the two teachers who have made a significant impact on me would be Mr. Nicol
(Honors Algebra 2) and Señora Gilbert (Honors Spanish II and III). The use of Mr. Nicol's funny teaching tactics resulted in real and efficient
learning. Each day I found myself excited to come into class and learn something new in an enjoyable environment. Whether or not he was aware
of it, Mr. Nicol's personality helped me mature as a person and I found myself starting to open up more in a classroom setting. For that reason
alone, I will always be thankful. I must say, Mr. Nicol is wicked smart and certainly knows his stuff! As for Senora Gilbert, I can't say enough
good things about her. Senora Gilbert's erudition coupled with her overwhelming warmth made for an irreplaceable school experience. I truly
believe Señora cares wholeheartedly about each and every one of her students. After having numerous conversations ranging from the hardships
of life to the beauties of music, I can honestly say Señora was a one in a million teacher. I am beyond thankful to have had these two special
teachers during my time at Shore, and will always look back on the memories they shared with me.

Mobile Raku?s founder Brett Thomas visited Shore
students in Mrs. Bertolami's Intro to 3D and Studio
3D classes and provided a class on how to Raku fire
their ceramic projects. The process has its origins in
ancient Asia and continues today. The glazed pieces
are set in the mobile Raku kiln, which has to reach
1850 degrees in order for the glaze to have a
chemical reaction and change colors in the heat of
the fire. Glazed areas gain a metallic or crackled,
crazed surface and others become texturized in the
heat. The carbon from the newspaper in the metal
cans add another dimension of a black color, adding
even more dimension to the pottery. The students
were thrilled by the process of using cans to
activate the glazes.

What do you like most about Shore Regional? When coming into Shore sophomore year, I was not used to small schools. My previous high
school in Texas had more than 3,500 kids and Shore was an extreme downsize. However, this was certainly not a disadvantage. During a short
period of time, I was able to meet and talk to the majority of the kids in not only my grade, but many others. SRHS felt like a small, strong, and
supportive community. As I near the end of my high school career, I am proud to say that I am a member of the SRHS community.
Activities: As of now, I am currently a member of the Students for Animal Welfare club, Interact club, Conquer Cancer club, and Students
Against Destructive Decisions club. In my free time, I partake in an internship and participate in volunteer work with the non-profit organization,
American Friends Service Committee's Immigrant Rights Program in Red Bank. I believe extracurricular activities strengthen your character and
help develop who you are as a person. I do not want to be consumed by only my wants and needs. Helping people will not only deeply benefit
them, but will positively impact and teach you life lessons you will carry for the rest of your life.
Future Plans: In ten years, I want to be financially and mentally strong. I can see myself helping out the people who once helped me during times
of struggle. I strive and will always strive to support my family and the people close to me. I want to be a person who treats everyone with
kindness and respect, I think we need a lot more of it in this day and age. In ten years I want to be able to look back on what I have accomplished
and be completely satisfied with what I have done with my life up to that point.
Per sonal Quote: "Do not be afraid. Or, if you do feel afraid, remember it's just a thought and do not let it be your master" -Lloyd Munjack

SRHS NOVEM BER
STUDENT OF THE M ONTH
JUNIOR EM ILY HAZELRIGG
Role M odel: My role model is my grandma because she loved learning about new things, and always pushed through the hardships
she dealt with. She never stopped being curious, and never lost her desire for knowledge. She was an amazing loving person.
Teacher with the most impact: I think the teacher who has had the most impact on me is Mrs. Gilbert. She taught me Spanish II
honors and Spanish III honors. She taught me a lot of life lessons, and I trusted her deeply. She wrote my recommendation letter for
my CIEE application, and I got accepted to my first choice program with a scholarship. She helped me a lot in Spanish and in life.
Another teacher who has had an impact on me is Mr. Mullarney. His teaching and his class significantly impacted me. I learned a
lot about myself in that class. I learned I like chemistry, and it might be an option for a career for me. All of my teachers have
helped me a lot, and have helped me realize my academic abilities.
What do you like most about Shore Regional? The things I like best about Shore Regional are the community and the school
pride we have. The faculty and students create a lively environment. Classes are fun, and teachers make learning easy. The faculty
here is very supportive, and always offers help. Everyone also has a lot of school pride, and it makes watching our school's teams
compete very fun.
Activities: I'm currently involved in Shore Players, Interact, International Club, and I'm the treasurer of GSA.
Future Plans: In ten years, I see myself out of college, and in the work force. Whether it is working in a lab or on stage, I'm not
sure. I also see myself with a family, and happy with my life.
Per sonal Quote: "Don't cry because it's over, smile because it happened."
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TURNING SADD INTO
HAPPY
In an effort to facilitate the high school transition,
the SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions)
club visits the sending district middle schools for a
peer-to-peer mentoring session. The students from
the club sign up on a voluntary basis and Mrs.
Jennifer Czajkowski, SADD Club advisor and SAC
(Student Assistance Counselor), schedules the
meetings with the other school counselors.
The SADD students traveled to Maple Place
School, Monmouth Beach School, and Frank
Antonides School. The Shore Regional SADD
students sat in a panel setting with the eighth graders at all three schools The questions ranged
from the typical day at Shore Regional High School, inquiries about athletics, activities and clubs,
the block schedule, as well as the rigor of the classes.
The current eighth grade students were very excited to hear about ?high school life? from our
Shore Regional High School students. Most of eighth grade students from all three schools stated
they had attended the eighth grade orientation and enjoyed the presentation. The peer-to-peer
presentation facilitates the transition from middle school into high school. A final recommendation
was made to all eighth grade students to attend the freshmen orientation, which takes place in
August, and is organized by Shore Regional High School?s Student Council.

AWinter Wonderland
The Shore Players' Fall Production of "Frosty the Snowman" and "A Charlie Brown Christmas"
brought the classic tales to life, warming frosty hearts throughout the community.

Wh at 's Next ?
The Shore Regional Board of Education and Shore Players will present a "Tale as Old as Time" when
Disney's Beauty and the Beast comes to Shore Regional High School in West Long Branch this spring.
Performances will run March 13-15, and 20-22 (Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.).
Megan Kelly and Ryan Kozak will star as Beauty and The Beast. They are joined by Aaron
Sigmond-Warner as Gaston, Saylor Whiteman as Lefou, Steve Ostrom as Lumiere, Griffin Barfield as
Cogsworth, Isabella Antoon as Babette, Maggie Harvey as Mrs. Potts, and Nick Ciavolino as Chip.
"Be Our Guest" at this enchanted musical where Belle feels trapped in a provincial town and a
prince is trapped in a magical prison of his own making. If The Beast can learn to love and be loved in
return, the spell will be broken. If not, he and his household will be doomed for all time. This classical
musical love story is a magical tale that comes to life with unforgettable characters, astonishing sets and
costumes, and a stunning score including, "Be Our Guest," "Gaston," "Something There," and the
award-winning title song, "Beauty and the Beast."
The Shore Players production features a cast of more than 40 talented performers, including Molly
Bonett, Sarah Borriello, A.J. DeNucci, Kellin Dantas, Jordia Dibble, Sarah Farber, Cameron Fleming,
Jolie Harkavy, Emily Hazelrigg, Carolyn Hester, Sam Hickson, Julia Jerez, Thomas Kay, Abigail
Kopec, Sophia Littman, Sarah Lockwood, Drew
Macioch, Alina Maiboroda, Trevor McNicholas,
Cape Miele, Sadie Moran, Christina Olson, Taylor
Papera, Alex Pavlinet, Anna Pavlinet, Anthony
Primavera, Emily Petillo, Kate Ruane, Kristina
Sorochan, Charlie Spellman, Shannon Trollan, Liam
Umbs, and Alexandra Zywan.
Step into the enchanted world of Disney?s Beauty
and the Beast at Shore Regional this spring! Tickets
on sale at https://sp.booktix.com. For information,
contact shoreplayers@shoreregional.org.
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Smoke-Freeat Shore
Recently, the Red Cross Club showed its support for the American Cancer Society?s "The Great
American Smokeout" event by encouraging students during their lunches to pledge not to smoke or
vape by signing our poster, grabbing a lollipop, and reading current literature on the dangers of smoking
and vaping. Students who stopped by the table were entered into a raffle for a Pura Vida bracelet and
the lucky winner was Alyssa
Dragovcic.

CongratulationstoJulianneBrinton,whorecentlyobtainedanAccountingInternshipat
Mazur &Associates,CPAsandBusinessAdvisors,RedBank!

?

In October, Mr. Stephen J. Mazur, Jr., CPA, CGMA, MBA came to speak with
Mrs. DeFino?s Honors Accounting class. His presentation on ?a day in the life of a
CPA? was centered around the many opportunities available in the field of
Accounting. The profession has a lot to offer and the demand for accountants
continues to grow in the information age. Mr Mazur and his associates were very
impressed with Julianne?s skills and knowledge of various accounting topics and
believes she will be a great addition to their firm.
For more information on scholarships and the accounting profession, visit
NJCPA.org.

CookingUpaLoveof Reading
Congratulations to the @ShoreRegional Athletic Department. Mr. Joe Rankin, PE
Teacher/ Coach, was named Teacher of the Year, and Mr. Joe Amicucci, Athletic
Trainer, was named Educational Support Person of the year.

Mrs. Encarnacion's English classes took
part in a Literary Food Truck Festival to
foster a love of independent reading.

Check out the spring edition for more information about these awesome educators!
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